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One Man’s Story
When Vernon Johnston was diagnosed with stage 4
prostate cancer, his options were few. The standard
treatment required him to submit to bouts of
chemotherapy and hope that the poisonous drugs
that will be fed into his body can kill off cancer cells
faster that they can kill off healthy, normal cells.

Chemotherapy represents a drastic measure that oncologists are all too eager to recommend and an option
patients dread with good reasons. Often times, chemotherapy leaves the body drained and the immune system
damaged.

When it fails, and it does fail often, chemotherapy severely reduces the chances of success of any subsequent
treatment options. Yet 9 out 10 cancer patients turn to chemotherapy first.

In Vernon’s case, the prostate cancer was already advanced and had metastasized to his bones.
Chemotherapy would have been long and expensive and there was no guarantee that those drugs would work.

So, Vernon took matters into his own hands. On his brother’s advice, Vernon decided to raise his body’s pH to
combat the cancer spreading in his body. To do this, he sought to obtain cesium chloride.

Cesium therapy is a well-known treatment protocol in cancer therapy. And it is an option doctors rarely give
their cancer patients.

Treating cancer with cesium has been shown to have a 50% cure rate. Compared to chemotherapy and
radiotherapy, cesium therapy produces better results. This cure rate is even more impressive considering the
fact that most cancer patients receiving cesium have already undergone and failed to respond to
chemotherapy, radiation therapy and/or surgery.

Instead of trying his luck with these orthodox cancer protocols,
Vernon simply ordered cesium chloride.

Unfortunately, the cesium never arrived. However, Vernon did not give up on raising his pH levels and making
his body too alkaline for cancer cells to spread. While searching for alternatives, he happened on a cheap and
commonly available alkalizing source: baking soda.
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This common household cooking item is commonly added to bubbly drinks and also used as an antacid to
neutralize stomach acid in the treatment of ulcer and acid reflux.

The remedy Vernon found called for mixing baking soda with maple syrup. With no maple syrup on hand, he
mixed the baking soda with molasses.

Vernon Johnston fought his cancer with ingredients taken from his kitchen. His efforts and success are
documented on his blog aptly described as “dance with cancer”.

What is Baking Soda?
Baking soda is a white crystalline solid that appears as fine powder. It is also called cooking soda, bread soda
and bicarbonate of soda. Its chemical name is sodium bicarbonate or sodium hydrogen carbonate.

Baking soda is different from washing soda (sodium carbonate) although they share the same slightly salty and
alkaline taste.

This widely used soda is commonly dissolved in mineral water and used as a leavening agent in baking. It
works as a leavening agent by neutralizing the acidic components of batter. The neutralization releases carbon
dioxide and leads to the “raising” or expansion of baked foods.

Baking soda has also been used to soften vegetable and to tenderize meat.

As a household chemical, baking soda is used as a cleaning agent. It is included in toothpastes for similar
reasons where it serves as an antiseptic, acid-neutralizer, whitening agent and plaque-removing agent as well
as a cleaning agent.

Other common personal hygiene products in which baking soda can be found include deodorants and
shampoos.

The Health Benefits of Baking Soda

The medical uses of baking soda all involves raising the pH of the
body by neutralizing acid. Therefore, sodium bicarbonate is used as an antacid (to neutralize stomach acid and
treat ulcer, heartburn and acid indigestion) and to treat acidosis (raise the pH level of the blood when it is close
to 7.0).

Sodium bicarbonate can also be used as a topical antiseptic agent to prevent blistering and scarring. Lastly, it is
also used to reduce itching caused by allergic skin reactions caused by plants such as poison ivy.

Because sodium bicarbonate neutralizes stomach acid, it can be used to treat the overdose of acidic drugs
such as aspirin and tricyclic antidepressants. Because it supplies more sodium to the body, it is also used to
treat hyperkalemia (high blood levels of potassium).

However, excessive intake of baking soda can just as easily cause high sodium levels in the body
(hypernatremia) and hypertension. Other conditions that can be caused by baking soda overload include
metabolic alkalosis, congestive heart failure and edema triggered by high blood levels of sodium.

How Baking Soda Can Help “Cure” Cancer
Basically, malignant tumors represent masses of rapidly growing cells. The rapid rate of growth experienced by
these cells means that cellular metabolism also proceeds at very high rates.

Therefore, cancer cells are using a lot more carbohydrates and sugars to generate energy in the form of ATP
(adenosine triphosphate).

However, some of the compounds formed from the energy production include lactic acid and pyruvic acid.
Under normal circumstances, these compounds are cleared and utilized as soon as they are produced. But
cancer cells are experiencing metabolism at a much faster rate.  Therefore, these organic acid accumulate in
the immediate environment of the tumor.

The high level of extracellular acidity around the tumor is one of the chief driving force behind the metastasis of
cancer tumors.

Basically, cancer cells need an acidic environment to grow and spread rapidly.

Some cancer experts, therefore, believe that by buffering the tumor microenvironment with an alkalizing
compound, the pH of tumors can be raised enough to starve them and stop their growth and spread.
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Curiously, this rather simple solution to cancer has been proven right.

What is even more remarkable is that there is no need to cook up some fancy synthetic drug to lower the
acidity in the immediate environment of the tumor. A simple, commonly obtained compound like sodium
bicarbonate will do.

Obviously, it is desirable to deliver the sodium bicarbonate as close to the tumor as possible since its pH-raising
effect is needed in the microenvironment of the tumor. Therefore, directly injecting sodium bicarbonate in the
tumor site is considered a better solution than oral administration. However, oral sodium bicarbonate is just
safer and can be readily used at home.

Clinical Evidence for the Efficacy of Baking Soda in Cancer Therapy
Two Studies
A 2009 study published in the journal, Cancer Research, is among the first to confirm that the alkalinizing effect
of sodium bicarbonate can indeed stop cancer.

By injecting sodium bicarbonate into a group of mice, the authors of the study were able to determine how the
growth and spread of cancer tumors were effected by raising the pH of the organ affected by the cancer.

The study results showed that baking soda indeed raised the pH and reduced spontaneous metastases in mice
induced with breast cancer.

The researchers also determined that sodium bicarbonate works by raising the pH outside cells and not within
cells. This is an important finding because it suggests that sodium bicarbonate does not interfere with cellular
metabolism even as it makes the microenvironment unconducive for tumor growth.

Other findings from this study show that baking soda:

Reduced the involvement of the lymph node on the transport of cancer cells

Does not lower the levels of circulating tumor cells

Reduced the involvement of the liver and, therefore, the spread of tumor cells to other organs

Inhibit the colonization of other organs by circulating tumor cells

The researchers noted that the injection of sodium bicarbonate in other animal models for cancer showed that
the compound can also inhibit the spread of prostate cancer but not melanoma.

Building on these results, researchers are trying to determine whether better results can be obtained by
combining sodium carbonate with cancer drugs.

In a 2011 study published in the journal, BMC Cancer, a group of researchers investigated the effects of
dichloroacetate and the combination of dichloroacetate and a bicarbonate salt on a mouse model for metastatic
breast cancer.

Dichloroacetate is a selective cancer drug that works similarly to sodium bicarbonate. It raises pH levels around
cancer cells by inhibiting the breakdown of sugars and the production of acidic intermediates in these cells.

The study results showed that the combination of the synthetic cancer drug, dichloroacetate, and the simple,
proven household remedy, oral bicarbonate, did not reduce metastasis or tumor size.

This study showed that sodium bicarbonate is not only a safer, cheaper cancer remedy, it is more effective than
dichloroacetate.

The Use of Baking Soda in Oncology
Even though most oncologists do not recommend sodium bicarbonate for their patients, they actually use it for
the same purposes in chemotherapy. By combining this alkalinizing agent with chemotherapy drugs, it protects
the organs of the body from being destroyed by the poisonous effects of those drugs.

Essentially, sodium bicarbonate raises the pH around these vital organs and prevent the cancer from spreading
there and chemotherapy drugs from causing even greater destruction.

Dr. Mark Sircus, the Director of the International Medical Veritas Association, detailed the link between cancer
and pH as well as the use of baking soda as an anticancer agent in his book, Sodium Bicarbonate – Rich
Man’s Poor Man’s Cancer Treatment.

Dr. Tullio Simoncini, an Italian oncologist, regularly treats his cancer patients with baking soda. In his
experience, oral, intravenous and aerosol delivery of sodium bicarbonate are effective in treatment of breast
and prostate cancers as well as other types of cancer except for brain cancer.

Although Dr. Simoncini believes oral sodium bicarbonate is most appropriate for cancers affecting the digestive
tract, other oncologists and cancer patients such as Vernon have proven that oral sodium bicarbonate can
indeed effectively treat cancer affecting deep-seated organs.

Dr. Sircus also recommends oral administration of baking soda. Many of his patients debate whether to mix it
with maple syrup, molasses, honey, water or any other beverage. Since normal cells are starved in cancer
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patients, the oncologist recommends healthy energy sources such as honey, black strap molasses and maple
syrup.

Dr. Simoncini, on the other hand, gives glucose intravenously along with sodium bicarbonate for the same
purpose.

The Baking Soda Formula for Cancer
To make the baking soda natural cancer remedy at home, you need maple syrup, molasses or honey to go
along with the baking soda.

In Dr. Sircus’ book, he documented how one patient used baking soda and blackstrap molasses to fight the
prostate cancer that had metastasized to his bones. On the first day, the patient mixed 1 teaspoon of baking
soda with 1 teaspoon of molasses in a cup of water.

He took this for another 3 days after which his saliva pH read 7.0 and his urine pH read 7.5.

Encouraged by these results, the patient took the solution 2 times on day 5 instead of once daily. And from day
6 – 10, he took 2 teaspoons each of baking soda and molasses twice daily.

By the 10th day, the patient’s pH had risen to 8.5 and the only side effects experienced were headaches and
night sweat (similar to cesium therapy).

The next day, the patient had a bone scan and too other medical tests. His results showed that his PSA
(prostate-specific antigen, the protein used to determine the severity of prostate enlargement and prostate
cancer) level was down from 22.3 at the point of diagnosis to 0.1.

Another baking soda formula recommends mixing 90 teaspoons of maple syrup with 30 teaspoons of baking
soda.

To do this, the maple syrup must be heated to become less viscous. Then the baking syrup is added and
stirred for 5 minutes until  it is fully dissolved.

This preparation should provide about 10-day worth of the baking soda remedy. 5 – 7 teaspoons per day is the
recommended dose for cancer patients.

Care should be taken when using the baking soda remedy to treat cancer. This is because sustaining a high pH
level can itself cause metabolic alkalosis and electrolyte imbalance. These can result in edema and also affect
the heart and blood pressure.

Ideally, you should consult a doctor before adopting the baking soda solution. An oncologist with a knowledge
of this cure would be most helpful.

Sources – http://www.progressivehealth.com/
http://phkillscancer.com/

http://www.naturalnews.com/027481_prostate_cancer_baking_soda.html

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19276390
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Anne Braun says:
April  28, 2014 at 12:32 pm

I have vocal cord cancer which was treated with radiation therapy a few mos ago but has rapidly returned. It is
at a point where I no longer have a voice due to it’s spread and the damaged surrounding tissue. I am thinking
that I will add 1 tsp of natural raw baking soda to a vaporizer filled with distilled water for overnight sleeping,
and 1/4 tsp to the water bottle that is attached to my purified oxygen breathing machine which tube runs to my
nose that I sleep with. Do you think this might help with controlling the tumor in my throat without causing
damage to other areas of my body? I would appreciate an answer if you have one…. THANK You
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Anne Braun says:
April  28, 2014 at 12:40 pm

P.S.. I have also started gargling several times daily using 1 tsp baking soda to 1/2 cup of warm water, with no
sweeteners added. I am trying to get as much of the baking soda affect as I can into my throat and vocal cord
area without too much build up of the alkaline in my body and without adding on more calories that would be
caused by adding sweeteners of any kind. Do you have any thoughts or recommendations on this? Again,
THANK you.

admin says:
April  30, 2014 at 8:03 am

Good morning Anne,

I will forward your message to Dr. C – to me this sounds like a very good idea, but as I am a Natural Health
Advocate and not a doctor, I can’t really give medical advice. *You mentioned sweeteners and not adding
calories… I do just want to make sure that if you do use a sweetener for anything it is natural – artificial
sweeteners such as aspartame are highly toxic and have been shown to promote cancer.

Sincerely,

Sarah

admin says:
April  30, 2014 at 8:46 am

Hi Anne,
Please email Doctor Thomas Hoehn MD NMD at instinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com for an answer to your
question………… Another fantastic source is Dr. Coldwell’s book The Only Answer to cancer and How To
Survive Your Illness and Your Doctor from Amazon or Shopdrc.com

Thank you!

Diamond says:
May 5, 2014 at 3:30 pm

I was diagnosed with breast cancer about 3 years ago and after much of prayer I immediately changed my diet
to an alkaline diet which is basically fruits,vegetables, beans, nuts, etc. I started educating myself in every way
possible. I also added baking soda with honey to my regimen. I found out that you can starve the cancer by
changing your eating habits and adding different regimens such as essaic tea. There are so many different
things at the health food store that fight cancer. Along with the essaic tea I did a heavy metal detox, raw aloe,
cell food. I kind of switched up a little but for the most part I stayed on the baking soda and essaic tea. I didn’t
do any chemotherapy, radiation, or surgery and I am doing fine. The tumor is shrinking and there is no
spreading. I guess I was pretty bold and to be honest I had to really rely on my faith in God. Absolutely no
sugar unless it’s all natural like Stevia, Truvia, honey, or from fruits or vegggies. Sugar is like Kerosen to
Cancer. Cancer feeds off of sugar. So many peoople don’t know this. Educate, Educate, Educate, and pray for
God’s divine wisdom….

Terrie says:
May 11, 2014 at 2:35 pm

My Mom was just diagnosed with Stage 4 liver, lung and rectal cancer. She has high blood pressure and a
heart condition that is common to high blood pressure. It seems she has just a few weeks left. Is she a good
candidate for this sodium bicarbonate treatment? I don’t know of any doctors in our SW Michgan area and
would need to do the treatment at home. What are your thoughts on using the sodium bicarbonate treatment for
Mom?

Ray says:
May 13, 2014 at 3:40 pm

To the above with throat cancer, I think gargling it would be an excellent idea, as well as ingesting some.

Also, you can increase alkaline PH with apple cidar vinegar, lemons, limes, watermelon, sea salt. Lot’s of other
ways. Plus avoid foods that increase acidity, i.e. coffee, sugar, breads.

mailto:instinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
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Irene says:
May 15, 2014 at 10:20 pm

As soon as my dad had diagnosed with stage 4 lung cancer that had metastasized to his knee bone. We
immediately gave him a raw food diet with fruits, vegetables, nuts and seeds. After the 5th week, we added
small amount of cook food such as millet porridge, brown rice noodle soup. On his 9th week, his saliva ph is
6.0, urine ph is 8.0. I guess we need to continue raise up his saliva ph, so we start giving him 1 teaspoon of
baking soda a day (without adding black strap molasses yet), taking 1 teaspoon of 9 burnt Bamboo Salt 3 times
a day, adding potassium intake. He is also taking high doses of micronutrient vitamin C. Week 10th now, saliva
ph is remain at 6.0.

Please give me some advise, what I can do or need to adjust in order to help my dad to raise his ph? THANK
YOU….

Corian says:
May 29, 2014 at 6:29 am

Could anyone give me a valid answer?
Is it safe and good to drink baking soda solution while on chemotherapy?
I have a friend who are currently on chemotherapy and whom I recommended baking soda solution.
I hope my advice is safe and effective for them. I would greatly appreciate your insightful reply.
Thank you.

kayleen says:
May 29, 2014 at 1:22 pm

I want to say I had come across a video on PH levels and cancer. I went to a health food store and purchased
the strips to test my PH. My PH did not even register it was yellow. I started taking baths in baking soda. I
would also take a bath with vinegar. One day I would do a baking soda bath and the next day I would do a bath
in vinegar. My PH level came up to a 7.2 to a 7.4. I had a place on my lip that I think was cancer. The skin
doctor said it was not cancer. Well the spot on my lip is gone. I had spots on my hands that I think was cancer
they are gone. I had cancer 26 years ago. When I get pregnant my moles turn to cancer. So after experiencing
this of the spot on my lip gone. I am a believer in the PH levels. I eat lemons as well from time to time. So soak
in a bath of baking soda. I usually put about two to three cups of it in my bath water. I have started using
epsome salt as well about two cups. When I did the vinegar baths i would just pour it in my water until  i thought
it was enough. Hope this helps.

Irene says:
June 16, 2014 at 12:49 am

Hi Kayleen,

Thanks for sharing. May I know how long do you soak yourself in the bath with baking soda? What kind of
Vinegar that you are using?

Mark H says:
June 24, 2014 at 4:15 pm

My massage therapist turned me on to sea salt and baking soda to pull toxins and lactic acid from the muscles
along with other benefits.

Use two cups of sea salt and two cups of baking soda in very warm bath. Submerge yourself as far underwater
as possible. Soak morning and night for 45 minutes to one hour for three weeks straight. Then switch to once
per day for life.

After bathing, shower off the sea salt and baking soda with cool water. Cool down the body to refresh yourself.

Drink lots of water while soaking.

Your muscles should ache between day 3 & 4. This is just the lactic acid coming out. Keep soaking!

admin says:
June 25, 2014 at 8:11 am

Thank you Mark!
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rbara says:
July 3, 2014 at 3:11 am

s diagnosed with Pancreatic cancer August 2014, operation was unsuccessful, I was given weeks to live, my
GP advised me to just go ahead and enjoy my life, no chemo he thought I didn’t have long enough.
I started with 1tsp of bicarb soda with 1tsp black molasses in glass of water 2 times a day, plus Vit C infusions
once a week with B6 and also B12.
My diet was all greens, no dairy, no carbs, except in fruit, I ate nuts as snack food, I had my first scan at 4
months after my operation, I was cancer free, since had another scan and also 3 blood tests all clear, I still
regularly have 1 tsp of the carb every second day or so.I have been told the carb alkalizes the body and cancer
cannot survive in an alkaline body. I believe in Germany Drs are successfully operation and injecting bi carb
directly into the cancers. with great success. Barb Browning

Jennifer says:
July 4, 2014 at 9:06 am

My Father was diagnosed with stage 4 small cell prostate cancer he is currently getting chemo 3 times a week
every three weeks is it ok for him to start taking the baking soda/maple syrup if he is undergoing the chemo
treatments? Thank you

kmitchell says:
July 6, 2014 at 3:29 pm

Hello Mark H,

Thanks for your input. You said by day 3 & 4 you will feel ache in your muscles which is normal.
Question—How many days did you soak to pull toxins & lactic acid from muscles?

Dr. S. Verdon says:
July 7, 2014 at 12:23 pm

I can say from Personal ‘Bladder Cancer’ Experience, ‘This Process Works’ and the ‘Cure for Cancer’ will Never
become Public Knowledge as long as their Money-Stream keeps the Faucet Running… Cancer represents a
100+ Billion Dollar a year Industry and it’s Growing Exponentially. Who on the Receiving End of this ‘Business’
would remotely want to Turn this Money-Faucet Off.? Google and YouTube: “Chemtrails, what they’re Spraying
on us”; “Fluoridation of your Drinking Water”; “Effects from GMO Foods”. Knowledge provides Options…

Lhyn Thornton says:
July 8, 2014 at 2:32 am

My husband has lung cancer called ADENOCARCINOMA he diagnose last march 2014 and he not undergo
any treatment we just looking for some alternative medicine or herbal that can help and cure him. We want to
try this method.How we can start it? Thanks in advance and more power.

Dr. S. Verdon says:
July 8, 2014 at 9:52 am

Good Morning Lhyn, Google, YouTube, etc.: Dr. Simoncini Oncologist (Cancer Specialist) Cures Lung Cancer
using Baking Soda. Watch his Video while videoing his Patient’s Lung Cancer Dissolving.

Dr. S. Verdon says:
July 8, 2014 at 10:06 am

ps. Since Stress is directly related to compromising the Immune System, I’ve provided free, several ‘Stress
Reduction’ Programs for anyone Suffering from Stress related symptoms, Anxiety, Fatigue, etc.
http://www.ValTech.ws/doctorifeelgreat This should help to considerably reduce Stress and allow his Immune
System to recover. Also look into MagneMax ‘Therapeutic’ Magnets.

admin says:
July 9, 2014 at 8:02 am

http://------/
http://www.doctorifeelgreat.com/
http://www.doctorifeelgreat.com/
http://www.doctorifeelgreat.com/
http://www.valtech.ws/doctorifeelgreat
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Please send medical questions to : intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
Thank you!

julie says:
July 22, 2014 at 4:24 am

Hi… I was diagnosed with cervical cancer stage 2b. Can I start this treatment?? Coz I
decided to undergo radiation therapy and chemotherapy. Is it ok to start this baking soda treatment even
though I am under radiochemo therapy?? Thank you

admin says:
July 22, 2014 at 10:50 am

Hi Julie,
I would most certainly think it would be fine, but as I am not a doctor, please email
intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com for any and all medical questions.

Sincerely,
Sarah

William says:
July 22, 2014 at 11:19 pm

Hi, I also have prostrate cancer as we speak. I have a couple hundred hours research of cancer and baking
soda.
My finds were positive, my own PSA dropped to 0.2 from 20.3. My experience with the baking soda and
molasses continues to be positive now 7 months out with a very aggressive cancer in the beginning. No sugar,
put your pH in the blue for 4 to 5 days at a time and then rest the system a lit’l and allow the pH to drop to 7.5
and 7. When you are at 8 (pH)or above you are killing cancer cells,(4 to 5 days only) and then rest your
system with a lit’l acid. I believe this from my own personal experience. Also my kidneys were failing and they
are great now, all because I changed to a lot less meat, lots of fruit and veggies and NO SUGAR OR
SWEETNERS. The sugar in fruit converts over to alkaline Ive read. Nothing but good can come from the intake
of the baking soda, simply manage your intake so you don’t become TOO alkaline. I also pray. Bill

Silke Schmidt says:
July 23, 2014 at 3:25 pm

Hi,
My husband is diagnosed with melanoma stage 1b. He got it removed but I am still afraid that he can recur ed. I
was reading that you can check your”candida” . Also a lot about baking soda. Please, can you help me how we
have to use it when diagnosed with melanoma. What we have to do. Also if he has to take”Iodine”.
Thank you and I am looking forward to hear from you.
Silke

Nadya says:
July 23, 2014 at 10:34 pm

Does anyone know the chemical or the substance that is derived from baking soda. It was all over utube last
year but since then I cant find any info on it. I know you can buy if from chemical companies. It has a really long
name, but I cant remember it and i cant find it online??

michelle says:
July 24, 2014 at 12:23 am

I would like to know if this is ok for a 4 year old to take who has leukemia and if so i need to know the dosage
and how to make, please if someone could let me know ASAP please as this is for my sister’s friends daughter
who has just been diagnosed wuth it thanks

Lor says:
July 24, 2014 at 4:35 am

Good day to you. I am 52 y/o, diagnosed with cervical cancer 3b. I am completing my laboratories before I

mailto:intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
mailto:intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
http://yahoo/
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undergo chemo and radiotherapy . I am very much interested with the baking soda and molasses or maple
syrup mixture.. Will this be ok even if I push through with my chemo/ radio? What is the right dosage? I am
having second thoughts in chemo/radiotherapy but I am just so worried that if I don’t do it , my cancer will
spread too fast..
Please give me more tips on how to start fighting this illness.
Thanks and God bless..

admin says:
July 24, 2014 at 8:38 am

Good morning Lorina,

We are sorry to hear about your diagnosis…. We cannot post medical advice here. Please write to
intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com . We are very glad you are considering options besides chemo and
radiation….

Sarah

peter says:
July 26, 2014 at 6:46 am

Hello, My father has recently been diagnosed with stomach cancer, he is 88 and also aneamic from the loss of
blood from the ulcer. Any thoughts on this treatment?

Karo says:
July 27, 2014 at 1:12 pm

This is a great article. Thank you. Have you heard of laetril AKA Apricot Kernels?
I heard about Apricot seeds couple of days ago. I did research on it and it seems like it’s great for cancer
treatment. People say it’s a great way of killing cancer cells but it does not help repair the good cells like THC
and CBD do (hemp oil). The Apricot kernel (seed) contains benzaldehyde and cyanide and these are toxic.
BUT they are toxic if they are not bound. Since they enter your body bound they stay bound. BUT cancer cells
have an enzyme that normal cells don’t have which are called beta-glucosidase. The beta-glucosidase enzyme
releases both the benzaldehyde and cyanide so they are no longer bound (which are now unsafe) and they kill
that cell (they kill the cancer cell). Again since normal cells dont have the beta-glucosidase enzyme normal
cells do not get affected by the benzaldehyde and cyanide.

My aunt has terminal cancer. Tumor in the brain and tumor in the lung. Basically they sent her home (have a
nice life). We haven’t given up. We are doing raw juicing and raw veg diet. Giving her apricot kernels, baking
soda (for raising ph) and giving her a THC dominant hemp oil. Since the THC is a slippery cannabinoid I heard
it can easily enter the brain and open receptors for apoptosis to occur.

We’ll see. It’s been 2 weeks now. Good luck everyone! All the wealth of knowledge is in front of you. Do your
research and keep trying. Never give up!

Thanks again for this article.

admin says:
July 29, 2014 at 8:04 am

Good moring Peter please write with medical questions to :intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com

John Teebo says:
August 2, 2014 at 1:09 am

“Shhhh, the American Cancer Society and drug companies might here of your good news stories, and come
after you!”

Their fundraising and sky-high drug prices would go into the tank if baking soda took the ‘business of cancer’
away. Just think about it…decades and decades and billions (if not trillions) of dollars in fundraising and
research has resulted in ZERO cures for cancer! Why would a drug company or the ACS want to shoot
themselves in the foot by finding a cure? They wouldn’t…

Adam Kallin says:
August 4, 2014 at 7:41 am

mailto:intinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
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Is it not true that intestinal fungus and bacteria are kept in check because the pH is low? That’s why the good
microflora produces lactic acid. So ingesting Sodium bicarbonate would increase pH and let fungus invade the
body. And I believe most of it would be neutralized by stomach acid anyway, which would also make it harder
to absorb food.

And while Sodium bicarbonate might be good for fighting cancer at direct contact, blood pH is tightly regulated
around 7.4, so I don’t see that it could make a significant difference when ingested.

Stewart says:
August 5, 2014 at 2:40 am

Your page fails to note that the Doctor who developed this theory has been charged with Manslaughter, after
patients that he had on this treatment died from cancer.
http://archiviostorico.corriere.it/2006/maggio/21/Medico_condannato_omicidio_colposo_co_10_060521029.shtml
(Requires translating)

santa says:
August 16, 2014 at 9:42 pm

to Adams

Is it not true that intestinal fungus and bacteria are kept in check because the pH is low? That’s why the good
microflora produces lactic acid.
………………………………….
They are 2 lactic acids . Cancer is making the bad one .
————————————
The rest , your logic is toooooo shalow.
Baking soda works well with DMSO.

Ms Hopeful says:
August 28, 2014 at 12:35 am

I believe in natural treatments and have began a regimen of drink brewed Sour Sap Leaf everyday. My friends
that had cancer shared the information with me.
Boil 20 leaves with the branch of the Sour sap plant to 4 liters of water. Drink throughout the day.

I have been diagnosed days ago and started the regimen. I have yet to do my transrectal ultra sound in the
morning. I hope that this regular fruit tree leaves and branch can kill the cancer. My friend said his blood cancer
antigen level was at .6 when he went to check his blood and was to start chemo treatment when his dr told him
the cancer was gone.

He has since drastically reduced eating all carbs, processed sugars, and all meats fresh or processed. And he
continues his drinking of the sour sap leaves.

I have tried it and there is no strong taste. The brew is dark like black tea. No sugar added.

God bless you all.
As for hemp seed oil, I will add that to my healthy salads! and the taste is just fine.

Noreen says:
August 30, 2014 at 5:27 pm

I’m curious to know why the bicarb must be mixed with molasses or maple syrup? What do those two
ingredients do? Could one not just mix bicarb in water for the same effect?
Many thanks.
Noreen

Janna says:
September 3, 2014 at 11:54 am

How do you monitor your PH to keep it balance? What test or method is used?

Blessings

http://archiviostorico.corriere.it/2006/maggio/21/Medico_condannato_omicidio_colposo_co_10_060521029.shtml
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Janna says:
September 3, 2014 at 11:55 am

Has anyone ever heard of kangen water and its affect on lower the PH?

Salman says:
September 3, 2014 at 4:36 pm

@ Stewart:
“Your page fails to note that the Doctor who developed this theory has been charged with Manslaughter, after
patients that he had on this treatment died from cancer.”

Did he claim a 100% cure rate?

How many doctors, oncologists and surgeons have been charged for misdiagnosis and manslaughter from
chemo and radiotherapy complications as well as botched operations. Far too many people die needlessly from
conventional medicine that has an abysmal overall 5 year survival rate:

http://www.burtongoldberg.com/home/burtongoldberg/contribution-of-chemotherapy-to-five-year-survival-rate-
morgan.pdf

My brother ended up in intensive care unit for more than 4 weeks after suffering analphylactic shock from his
first chemo session, despite me warning against it. It nearly killed him. He took the natural path and became
cancer free (bowel with lymph node involvement) in 5 months.

Another family member cleared her stage three cancer in less than 4 months. Baking soda was part of her
protocol.

roma says:
September 6, 2014 at 1:32 am

Please tell me how to use backung soda??? I don’t know how to use baking soda with other food..n anything
else to use in live cancer…

lynsie says:
September 6, 2014 at 8:38 pm

Can you use bicarbe baths while having chemo? My 4 year old daughter has wilms tumour and i want to help
her as much as i can, i really need more.informatiin please. Both our
lives depend on her getting better. Thank you.

admin says:
September 8, 2014 at 12:02 pm

Hi Lynsie,
Please email medical questions to instinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
Thank you!
Sarah

Christy says:
September 10, 2014 at 6:41 pm

Wow!so foods are more potent in killing the much feared cancer,which is seen as a death certifIcate,than
chemotherapy?like hippocrates said”let thy food be thy meducine&thy medicine be thy food”thanks for the info

Christy says:
September 10, 2014 at 7:01 pm

Wow!knowledge,indeed,is power. So the much feared cancer,which is universally perceived as a death
sentence,can be mitigated&destroyed by food? Healthy foods are more potent in the treatment of cancer than
the deadly chemotherapy? This is incredible! Thanks for the info

Christy says:

http://www.burtongoldberg.com/home/burtongoldberg/contribution-of-chemotherapy-to-five-year-survival-rate-morgan.pdf
http://www.burtongoldberg.com/home/burtongoldberg/contribution-of-chemotherapy-to-five-year-survival-rate-morgan.pdf
mailto:instinctbasedmedicine@gmail.com
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Newer Comments »

September 10, 2014 at 7:04 pm

I heard that “a lemon a day keeps the cancer away”,’s that true?

Judy says:
September 10, 2014 at 10:31 pm

My husband has salivary gland cancer and it has gone to his bones and lung and lymph nodes. What should
he take regarding baking soda to help kill his cancer? He has taken chemotherapy and is on a month break
before they check him again. Please help us! Thank you

admin says:
September 11, 2014 at 9:43 am

It most certainly helps! 

Wendy says:
September 12, 2014 at 8:04 pm

Hi.. My husband was diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma 2010. He had Bone Marrow transplant 4 years ago. The
cancer is back. My husband refused another chemotherapy. His Oncologist was upset and sent him home.
He takes B17, apricot kernels , vitamin D3, Essiac extract, Swedish bitters Herbal medicine, Goji berries,
vitamins ( opti Mega3, Probiotic-Pro BB536, Bone Renewal, Cell protector, Vital 2 Platinum,. He start RAW food
diet 3 weeks ago. No sugar and No carbs.

Is it ok using Baking soda remedy and what would you suggest how to take it. Do you know any information
how to help with Multiple Myeloma or anyone who has experiences with this illness and survived.
Thank you kindly

Wendy
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